Remote microwave monitoring of magnetization switching in CoFeB/Ta/CoFeB spin logic device R. Morgunov, 1,2,a) G. L'vova, 1,2 A. Talantsev, 1,2 O. Koplak, 1 S. Petit-Watelot, 3 X. Devaux, 3 S. Migot, 3 Y. Lu, 3 Stable magnetic states of the MgO/CoFeB/Ta/CoFeB/MgO/Ta spin valve as well as transitions between the states were detected by microwave magnetoresistance (MMR) measured in the cavity of an electron spin resonance spectrometer. Advantages of this experimental technique are the possibility to study the orientation dependence of the MMR, the absence of the additional contact/ sample interfaces, the wireless control of the spin valves, and the compatibility of the MMR measurements with ferromagnetic resonance experiments. The magnetic field dependence of the first derivation of the microwave absorption allows one to judge about the negative magnetoresistance of the layers and positive interlayer giant magnetoresistance. The obtained experimental results could be used for engineering of the microwave high sensitive sensors available for remote identification of the stable magnetic and logic states of the spin valves needful in medical spintronics to detect biological objects labeled with nanoparticles. Published by AIP Publishing.
[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4984091] Magnetic multilayered heterostructures based on CoFeB thin films manifest extremely high values of the magnetoresistance up to 600%, providing engineering of the spin logic devices and next generation of sensors. 1, 2 Although the CoFeB multilayered heterostructures have been studied for a long time, 3, 4 they still evoke increasing scientific interest. 5 One of the basic parameters of the GMR heterostructures is the relative change in DC resistance caused by the reorientation of the magnetization of the ferromagnetic layers. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] Widely adopted measurements of resistance with electrical contacts on the sample surface are very complicate procedures requiring special conditions for contact deposition. This method complicates sensor technology, impedes realization of the remote verification of logic states, and requires masterly microsystem engineering. Even though researchers have developed and are developing various testing schemes, one still can see majority more or less probe the stable/equilibrium GMR sensor state probed under a DC current simultaneously with alternative kinds of methods, including optical monitoring by the Kerr effect [3] [4] [5] and AC magnetoimpedance method (MI). [6] [7] [8] [9] Magnetoimpedance (MI) effects in multilayered spin valves, magnetic tunneling junctions, heterostructures manifesting Giant Magneto Resistance (GMR), and ensembles of nanoparticles and nanowires are well known. [6] [7] [8] [9] Practical applications of the MI are monitoring of GMR sensor switching sensitive to proteins labeled by ferromagnetic nanoparticles (so called medical spintronics). 10, 11 The method proposed in our article looks similar to MI measurements of the impedance in the magnetic field 6-9 except the high frequency ($10 GHz) microwave field in our work, instead of comparatively low frequencies in the MI experiments limited by the 10-100 MHz range. The advantage of the microwave monitoring proposed in our article is wireless detection of the stable states of the GMR devices and possibility to study anisotropy of their magnetoresistance. Although phenomenological similarity between MI and microwave magnetoresistivity (MMR) takes place, the results obtained in the X-band microwave field range in this paper are rather different from MI data mentioned above. In our work, sensors were tested by the 10 GHz microwave magnetic field close to operating frequency in computer memory devices. We will show that microwave magneto resistance (MMR) of the multilayer structure as well as orientations of magnetizations of layers can be monitored by microwave absorption measured in a microwave cavity of an electron spin resonance (ESR) spectrometer. This work is aimed at experimental searching for the correlation between the microwave absorption and the magnetic state switching induced by the external magnetic field. The accurate map of the temperature and field dependent states of the studied spin valve and description of the transitions between stable magnetization states were presented in Ref. 12. A single ferromagnetic layer system, which consists of MgO(2.5 nm)/CoFeB(1.1 nm)/MgO(2.5 nm)/Ta(5 nm) (sample I), was deposited on the undoped GaAs (001) substrate by magnetron sputtering. The bilayer system, which consists of MgO(2.5 nm)/CoFeB(1.1 nm)/Ta(0.75 nm)/CoFeB(0.8 nm)/ MgO(2.5 nm)/Ta(5 nm) (sample II), was deposited on the undoped GaAs (001) substrate ( Fig. 1 ). Scanning transmission electron microscopy (STEM) and energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX) analyses were performed using a probecorrected JEOL ARM200 operated at 200 kV. The crosssection lamella shown in Fig. 1(a) was prepared using a Focus Ion Beam (FIB) dual beam system (FEI Helios Nanolab 600i). The image reveals continuous and homogeneous layer structures. We can identify the detailed structure of sample and the a) E-mail: morgunov2005@yandex.ru thickness of each layer from the image contrast. The interface between CoFeB/Ta is quite diffused, which suggests an intermixing or diffusion of Ta in the CoFeB layer after annealing [ Fig. 1(a) ]. The thickness of the Ta layer was estimated to be 0.88 6 0.2 nm, which is in agreement with the nominal thickness of 0.75 nm. In addition, EDX analysis was performed to check the chemical distribution of the sample, which is shown in Fig. 1(b) . The inset of Fig. 1(b) indicates the position of the line-scan recorded with a spatial resolution of 0.2 nm from the capping layer to the substrate. Interlayer diffusion clearly demonstrated in Fig. 1(b) is the necessary condition for perpendicular anisotropy providing GMR.
The GaAs substrate was selected for easy integration into semiconductor based devices such as spin light emitting diode (LED) structures, 13, 14 and for future semiconductor compatible applications in spintronics. Growth conditions are described in detail in Refs. 13 and 14. In the investigated layer stack, the hybridization of the 3d orbitals of transition metals (Co, Fe) with the O 2p orbitals of MgO provides perpendicular magnetic anisotropy (PMA) at the CoFeB/MgO interface. 15 To enhance PMA, rapid temperature annealing was performed at 250 C for 3 min to crystallize the CoFeB layer. During this process, diffusing boron was absorbed by the 0.75 nm Ta interlayer, which also provided antiferromagnetic coupling between the two adjacent CoFeB layers. 13, 14 To identify the switching sequence for bottom and top CoFeB layers from M-H curves, we performed the spin-LED measurement sensitive to the magnetization state of the bottom CoFeB layer only. In addition, the total magnetic dead layer is determined to be about 0.5 nm, which is almost equally distributed in both sides of the Ta insertion layer. 13 The plate-shaped sample 0.4 Â 4 Â 4 mm 3 in size was studied in experiments.
Both microwave magnetoresistance (MMR) and ferromagnetic resonance (FMR) signals were recorded using a Bruker ESP 300 X-band ESR spectrometer (microwave frequency: f 0 ¼ 9447 GHz, microwave power: 6.3 mW, modulation frequency: 100 kHz, modulation amplitude: 10 Oe, and quality factor: Q $ 4000). Orientation of the sample in the microwave cavity is shown in Figs. S1(a) and S1(b). If the resistance of the sample q is lower than the resistance of the microwave circuit (R C $ 190 X), absorbed microwave power P is proportional to sample resistance and depends on magnetic field P $ q(H). 16, 17 (See detailed description of the method of MMR measurements in the supplementary material). Thus, in our experiments, the derivation of absorbed microwave power measured by the modulation method was directly proportional to the derivation of sample resistance dP/dH $ d(q(H))/dH. Magnetic hysteresis loops were obtained with an MPMS 5XL Quantum Design superconducting quantum interference device (SQUID) magnetometer.
Nonresonant absorption of microwave power was measured at T ¼ 300 K in the range of the DC field from À1000 Oe to þ1000 Oe in the direct and backward sweeping modes in magnetic fields þ200 Oe, À25 Oe, and À230 Oe, close to the critical transition fields of the tilting of layer magnetization determined using a SQUID magnetometer [ Fig. 3(b) ]. Jumps of the dP/dH value in magnetic fields þ200 Oe and À230 Oe corresponding to transitions accompanied by magnetization tilting of one of the two ferromagnetic layers were about two times smaller than dP/dH jump amplitude in magnetic field À25 Oe corresponding to transition accompanied by magnetization tilting of both ferromagnetic layers.
The slope k 1 ¼ d 2 P/dH 2 (H) ¼ 1 Â 10 À2 a.u./Oe of the dP/ dH(H) dependence between transitions at 200 Oe and À25 Oe and the slope of the dependence between transitions at À25 Oe and À230 Oe (magnetizations of the ferromagnetic layers in these intervals are opposite to each other) are two times larger than the slope k 2 ¼ 5 Â 10 À3 a.u./Oe of the dP/ dH(H) curve in the rest intervals (at H > 200 Oe and H < À230 Oe), where magnetizations of the layers are directed in the same way.
Dependence dP/dH(H) recorded in the upward sweeping direction has the same slopes k 1 and k 2 of the corresponding parts and contains three transitions in magnetic fields À200 Oe, þ25 Oe, and þ230 Oe. Two dependences dP/ dH(H) recorded in upward and backward sweeping modes form complicated hysteresis loops [ Fig. 3(a) ] similar to the One of the common types of MMR is positive Lorentz magnetoresistance caused by shortening of charge carriers trajectories in the magnetic field. 18 In that case, the slope of the dP/dH(H) dependence is proportional to magnetic field B ¼ H þ 4pM, which is proportional to H when there is no abrupt change in the sample magnetization. The GMR effect results in additional coefficient a in front of H (dP/dH $ aH) and does not change the sign of the slope. Therefore, the combination of the positive Lorentz magnetoresistance with GMR may result in the positive slope of dP/dH(H) only, which is in contrast to our experiment. The dP/dH(H) slopes In our experiments, decreasing linear dependence dP/ dH(H) $ dq/dH $ -H indicates negative MMR quadratic dependence on magnetic field q(H) $ -H 2 , dq/dH $ -H. One can propose few different types of the MMR corresponding to the above mentioned field dependence. In low dimensional systems, summation of the amplitudes of the electronic probabilities along their trajectories results in different amounts of closed and open electronic orbits in the presence and in the absence of the external magnetic field. 19 Since open orbits contribute to conductivity, negative MMR satisfies the condition q(H) $ -H 2 . The same dependence can be found due to spindependent scattering of charge carriers by magnetic inclusions (doping atoms, ferromagnetic clusters, etc.). 20 More or less realistic explanation of the origin of MMR is changes in the large minority density of state (DOS) of CoFe-O above the Fermi level. [21] [22] [23] In Ref. 6 , the theory of the AC spin-valve effect in symmetric tunneling magnetoresistance (TMR) junctions and prediction of negative AC magnetoresistance due to resonant amplification and depletion of the spin accumulation were proposed. Negative magnetoresistance resulting from the interplay of the diffusion and spin relaxation times of the charge carriers appears in the GHz frequency range similar to our experimental data. 6 Assuming one of the mentioned mechanisms of the negative MMR, one can propose the explanation of the hysteresis of the dP/dH(H) dependence. First, the single ferromagnetic layer (sample I) should be considered in the magnetic field with the help of known equality B 5 H 1 4pM binding magnetic induction B and field strength H. 24 The magnetic field inside the layer B 01 ¼ H þ 4pM is determined as a sum of external magnetic field H and layer magnetization 4pM. 24 The increase in the external magnetic field directed opposite to the layer magnetization causes tilting of the magnetic moment, and changed induction of the magnetic field . Index hh1ii corresponds to the thick layer; and index hh2ii corresponds to the thin layer. Scattering magnetic fields can be neglected because they exist near the films edges and the ratio of the sample thickness to the linear film size is very small $10 À6 . Four modes of the dP/dH behavior are possible depending on mutual orientations of the two ferromagnetic layers accordingly with four configurations sketched by arrows in Fig. 3(b) . The corresponding dP/dH values can be expressed by summarizing the contributions (dP/dH) 1 $ B 1 and (dP/dH) 2 $ B 2 of each layer taking into account signs of their magnetization vectors and direction of full sample magnetization with respect to the external magnetic field
The arrow direction indexing (dP/dH) "# corresponds to orientations of the layers magnetizations with respect to the positive direction of the external magnetic field H. The left arrow corresponds to magnetization of the thick layer, while the right arrow corresponds to magnetization of the thin layer. The change in the dP/dH value initiated by transitions between four magnetic states of the bilayer sample is controlled by the following expressions obtained by subtraction of the corresponding expressions (1) from each other:
Details of numerical calculations are presented in the supplementary material. Expressions (2) allow us to conclude that the maximal change in the derivation of the microwave absorption should be observed due to simultaneous tilting of magnetizations of both ferromagnetic layers [see theoretical dependence dP/dH(H) in Fig. 3(a) , dashed curve 1]. Good coincidence of the theoretical predictions and experimental results is evidence of that the dP/dH hysteresis originates from negative MMR manifesting quadratic field dependence. Thus, inner and outer hysteresis loops on the dP/dH(H) dependence as well as the ratio of the inner and outer loops amplitudes are explained by drop changes in negative MMR of the bilayer system caused by transitions between its magnetic and logic states.
The slope k 1 of the dP/dH(H) dependence in "# and #" antiparallel states is different from the slope k 2 in the "" and ## parallel states. This fact cannot be explained by negative MMR only. Together with negative MMR, the positive MMR contribution corresponding to interlayer spin-dependent electron tunneling (GMR) should be taken into account. If one assumes GMR, expressions (1) should be rewritten as
ðdP=dHÞ "# $ aðÀ 2H þ 4pðM 1 À M 2 ÞÞ; ðdP=dHÞ #" $ aðÀ 2H À 4pðM 1 À M 2 ÞÞ;
Here, a is the GMR coefficient. In our experiments, (dP/ dH) "# $ 2(dP/dH) "" (see theoretical dependence dP/dH(H) in Fig. 3 , solid curve 2), i.e., the value of the positive GMR in the bilayer sample is about $100%, which is in good agreement with our results of direct measurements of the GMR by the galvanic four probe method in the CIP (Conductivity In Plane) configuration.
Contributions of the negative MMR of the each layer and positive GMR of the bilayered MgO/CoFeB/Ta/CoFeB/ MgO/Ta sample to the field dependence of the derivation of the microwave absorption power were distinguished. Amplitude of the derivation jumps caused by magnetization tilting is controlled by negative MMR, while the ratio between the slopes of the (dP/dH) (H) dependences is determined by positive GMR.
Experimental data confirm in a technically unique way that the microwave magnetoresistance (MMR), and dP/dH the field derivative of the microwave absorption, can be correlated with magnetic switching of the spin valve verified by the DC measurement through the SQUID magnetometer.
The key notion tested in the reported experiments is the behaviour of a dP/dH value in the sweeping magnetic field. The microwave field drove the stable magnetic state, at a specific H field on the M-H curve, out of balance a little bit in order to probe the magnetic state. It is pretty straightforward to see that the response of dP/dH is naturally correlated with the M(H) curve. The obtained results allow development of the contactless remote technique for identification of the spin valve logic states and threshold interstate switching magnetic fields. The significance of these research studies is to develop a method for the remote monitoring of the GMR sensors by microwave irradiation.
See supplementary material for the technique of MMR measurements and complete ESR data including resonant signals of single and double layered samples.
